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THE NEW FOLLY FROCK WOMEN WORTH WHILE
THEIR FRIVOLITIES, INTERESTS AND HOBBIES.

A SWEET PEA FROCK. MADE (>!.' WHITE CHIFFON CUlTIt OVER TTTE
SAME MATERIAL IN LAVENDER.BOTH OVER A LINING OF PINK
SATIN.

BY ANNE BITTENHOUSE.
s&eeia! Correspondence of Tue Star.

NETV YORK. February 9, 1914.
A fully frock is the newest conceit.

Have you seen one, and have you heard
the retort that all gowns can be called
by that name these days?
This especial folly frock is altogether

admirable- It has no more claim to the
title than a half hundred gowns one may
see in an hour's walk. The name comes
from the scalloped ruffles with the tiny
balls on each point.
Looking at the sketch, one can easily

see the resemblance to the usual costume
in which young maidens disport them¬
selves at fancy dress balls. One expects
to hear bells ringing as the wearer walks.
Of course, one can easily go wrong

with such a frock, for there are possi¬
bilities of ugliness in it that tempt the
inartistic to error. The colors must be
carefully chosen. The materials must be
diaphanous. But given these two condi¬
tions the rest is easy.

The Sweet Pea Effect.
The original gown which is shown to-

.day was made for the south, and is in¬
tended to be worn during the summer. It
may serve as a model for many. The
fabric is chiffon cloth, and a layer of
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ii VALUE OF LEMONS.f - 1
Pew realize the worth of the lemon

iron; a medical, household or toilet stand¬
point. The juice of this fruit is bene¬
ficial and contains properties which are
Bot in any other fruit. Lemons should
be used to a greater extent. For a lazy
Jfver there is nothing pieasanter nor more

beneficial than lemons; the strained Juice
of half a one, with the same amount
of hot water, taken before meals, will
work wonders, and it is far better than
Medicines.

.id the strained juice of half a lernon
to a cup of hot tea or coffee, without
eieara, and it will relieve a severe sick
o neuralgia headache.

i: ib :» slice of cut lemon over the fore-
.t<i and ternpies to cure ordinary head-

Chilblain* will respond quickly to
a >h< bound on when retiring.

I ftions are bleaching to the skin, and
no toiler table .-diould be without them;
h caste made of lemon juice and pow-
.1. r» .i magnesia put on the hands arid al-
to-Ned i remain on for half an hour a
i-< .-ft'*r it dries w il! whiten hands or
fa- . fre* k!' ;> fade under a simple lotion
' a-i. of the strained jule. «.f one lemon

<-ne teaspoonful ea«h of pulverized
bora'. and sugar. In hot weather the
Wjiion bath is delightfully refreshing;
siinpi> cut up. squeeze and use the juice

well a*> skin; pour boiling water over
tli'-m, then cool as desired.
Lernon juice r- moves tartar from teeth;

warts from the hands. Chew a tiny piece
of yellow rind to sweeten the breath.
Lemon juice, sugar and white of egg

#i'i reliev*. a racking cough.
I^emon juice will remove fruit, mildew

and ink -tains from white fabrics; iron
ru.-t from marble or any household ar¬
ticle. Lemon and water will whiten
cloth. that are yellow from lying away
o" from perspiration; the strained juice
of two lemons in an ordinary wash boiler
O tub makes ciothes "snow white."
Lemon ;uice is a great addition to can-

rie.j or s'' wed fruit, pies, apple sauce and
pvdding* with"..t much taste of their
own. It aiso brings out the flavor of
fr»->h fr nt and akes, especially those
with molasses.
So ore could go on indefinitely, birt

hirits are to serve as reminders of
what can be done with a lemon.

DULL GOLD BROCADE
EFFECTIVELY COMBINED
charming example of the dull gold

.rocaded silks that are employed in the
h: .art visiting costumes shows two
flounces of this gold brocade upon Sevres
h ue, forming a short tunic from the
waist, opening in front to show the drap-

¦;ery of the blue satin skirt.
The satin is so soft that it is no

weightier than mousse'.ine-de-soie, but is
mor< seasonable than this thin material
:it the present moment.
A line band of gold embroidery outlines

the opening of the blue satin bodice, cut
ow enough to disclose the chemisette of
gold tulle, with it^ wired lace collar. A
white fox stole and muff and long suede
glows give the finishing touches to this
pretty toilet.

It has been a peculiar whim of fashion
that no matter what the coloring of the
dress, the hat is always in black velvet.
The millin* is arc making their new
Shapes ;n satin and moire, and they are
trying t-- introduce color in th< ir hats in
euameh.i i,. .ties, but lor tb« moment it
is w»»h ti:ole costumes or e<»ats that
we uuu the >ane color, in the satin or
.Vdvct hats.
, Xbfc visiting dresses at this time of the

pale lavender is used under one of white,
and beneath it there is a lining of palest
pink. The latter is satin, the other two
layers are of chiffon.
This gives that sweet pea effect, which

some call an opalescent effect, which
fashion advocates alongside its campaign
for gorgeous colors. Bridesmaids are
adopting gowns of these three or four
layers of chiffon, each in a different color,
and topping them off with hats of black
tulle.
In the original frock the first tunic has

an irregular design applied at the ed^e.
It is in a different tone of the same color
and is dotted with small roses. It is
quite a trick these days to lay a thin ma¬
terial of one color on another in some de¬
sign. Sometimes this is the only trim¬
ming.
The footline of the gown in the picture

is oddly finished. The lower layer of
fabric is scalloped, and the upper layer
is plain, and the effect is very good. The
bodice has that deep drop at the waist
line that so many of the artistic women
afTect. It gives the impression or being
corsetless.

Again tUfe Black Hat.
v

There is no diminution*^:! the fondness
shown the ali-biack hat. How women
have been persuaded to be true to this
one fashion for so long is beyond the
comprehension. The fact, and not the
analysis, is the thing to reckon with.
Black velvet has been the chosen fabric
for two years, and now it is slowly giving
way to tulle, straw and taffeta.

year have always a special cachet of ele¬
gance. Everybody seeks something orig¬inal that will mark their entry into a
drawing room, and the coat which made
the most sensation during the last few
days is in a suede brocaded taffeta with
the flowers in white and the bands of
velvet in a much darker shade of suede.
This coat is slightly drawn into the waist,with a line of gauging to allow it to fall
less stiffly than if it were in one piece,and the effect of the folds makes the ma¬
terial appear more beautiful.
Two drop collars of dark suede velvet

fall below the shoulders.
Hats are worn with a small brim and aloose crown, in velvet, satin and taffeta.There are also many in jet and tulle,where the latter is placed erect in a widepleating, a style that will be popular inline bright weather in the south.

.j

NEEDLES AND PINS.

A woman's troubles begin whenever
she wants a needle or pin and cannot
find one. There are probably many
manufacturers who make capital of just
this point.judging, at least, by the
number of fascinating packages of
needles and pins that they put on the
market. They are to attractive that they
tempt every woman who sees them to
forestall future trouble by having such
quantities of pins and needles about that
she can always find one.

The varieties of needle books on sale
are legion. There is one that is especial-
ly convenient. It has a neat little
pressed paper cover.of the sort that sug-
gests leather. There are a dozen sheets,
perhaps, inside the cover, and each is
labeled at the bottom with the sort of
needles it contains. One sheet reads
"Embroidery," another, "Ohenile and
Yarn." and others declare by their little
label? that they hold straw needles, darn-
ing net dies, upholstery needles and
sharps for ordinary sewing. One sheet
holds a little bodkin.which is nothing
more than a ribbon needle, after all.

The little cylinders that hold needles
of many sizes are convenient. They are
divided up within into four or five divi-
sions. There is a revolving cover with a
hole in it. Around the top of the cylin-
dor are the numbers of the needles wlth-
in. When you want a number seven, for
instance, you move the revolving cover
so that the hole stands opposite the num-
ber "7" on the edve of the box, shake the
box and out conies the required needle.

There is not much excuse, nowadays, to
be without a supply of pins of all sizes
and shapes. The various pasteboard
cubes that ar^ sold stuck full of pins of
every size with heads of very shape and
color are cheap and convenient.

Small papers containing half a dozen
large pins.for veils, for violets, for small
hats and for various other articles.are
another convenience.

There are attractive little celluloid
roosters whose hacks are stuck full of
.r v'»-a,«-* anfrtrp -1

<rs.rather bristling feathers, to be sure
but learners jUal i.-e a.-.^e,

".?P> right, 1914.1

FASHIONS AND FADS.
r

The best tailored shirts for sport wear,
are those with an extra large arm hole.

The short, loose jackets, which end inLu$ii* below tile hip line, continue to be[ w orn. I

A cordial handclasp and a character¬
istic searching, yet not unfriendly glance
from the gray-blue eyes of Mrs. Charles
Bennett Smith, wife of Representative
Smith of Buffalo, N. Y., are somehow
in themselves enough to convince a stran¬
ger that here is a woman worth while.
For the handclasp is charge J with per¬
sonality. The eyes are those < f one fear¬
less, intuitive and direct. Maybe all this
is because Mrs. Smith has lived in con¬
tact with the real and earnest things
of life in greater degree than many
women.
Before her marriage- Mrs. Smith was

for years actively engaged in newspaper
work. She did her first writing under
Samuel G. Blythe, who at that time had
the management of one of the Buffalo
papers and who made her musical critic
on his staff. Mra Smith, then Miss
Frances Stanton, had a mastery of the
theory of music. In addition to thi6, she
was, and still is, a musician of no mean

power of execution, playing that sweetest
of instruments, the violin, with far more

than amateur skill.
In Washington, Mrs. Smith presides

over the meetings of the Harmony Club,
as president of this organization. In the
society there are women whose musical
training and talents would entitle them
to high rank among professional musi¬
cians if they had any inclination to
enter professional life, and the club is re¬
garded as one of the really influential
factors for culture.
While writing musical criticism for

Buffalo newspapers, Mrs. Smith was nat¬
urally thrown into contact with many
of the greatest of cotemporary artists.
Some of these became her warm per¬
sonal friends, and after she had married
and given up her writing her home on
Porter street in Buffalo was a center
for musicians, writers and painters.
When she and her husband went

abroad the friendship of the famous Car-
bonne sisters, begun in this country, gave
them entree to a most interesting and
distinguished circle in England and
Italy. Carmela Carbonne Velanti, one of
the best known sopranos in the world,
is the intimate friend and the protege
of Mme. Patti, with whom she toured

®

Cheap and
; Easily Made, But
Ends a Cough Quickly
Hon to Make tfcr Very Beat Cough

Kemedy at Home. Fully
tiuaranteed.

\ This pint of cough syrup is
easily made at home and saves you
about $j.oo as compared with ordi¬
nary cough remedies. It relieves
obstinate coughs.even whooping
cough.quickly, and is splendid,
too. for bronchial asthma, spas-
modic croup and hoarseness.
Mix one pint of granulated sugar

with Yt pint of warm water, and
stir for 2 minutes. Put 2)6 ounces
of Pinex. (fifty cents' worth) in a

pint burtle, and add the Sugar
Syrup. .|
This takes right hold of a cough

and gives almost instant relief, it
(stimulates the appetite, and is
slightly laxative.both excellent
features. i

Pinex, as perhaps you know, is
a most valuable concentrated com-

pound of Norway white pine ex-'
i1 tract, rich in guaiacol and the oth-
i'er natural healing pine elements.

No other preparation will do the
work of Pinex in this mixture, al-
though strained honey can be used
instead of the sugar syrup, if de-
sired.. 1

This plan has often been imi¬
tated. but the old successful com-
bination has never been equaled. jA guaranty of absolute satisfac- )
tion. or money promptly refund- Jed, goes with this preparation. ^Your druggist has Pinex, or will )
tret it for you. If not, send to The /
Pinex Co., tt. Wayne, Ind. j
«. - -.®

several times. Her sister, an artist of
equal reputation, is now Grazia Car-
bonne Meynell, having married a son of
the poetess, Mrs. Alice Meynell.
Mrs. Smith is fond of athletics, and

herself radiates superb lieatlh. Soon after
she came to Washington she and her
husband joined one of the country clubs
In order to indulge in golf, and so long
as she played regularly Mrs. Smith was
considered the best golfer among the
women of the congressional set. It may
be said that she is only incidentally fond
of society in its conventional sense, but
that she cares a great deal for the com¬
panionship of clever and brainy men and
womftn. She is an interested member of
the Congressional Club, and is an avowed
suffragist. She speaks in public with
an ease and fluency rare among women
The thing, however, which Mrs. Smith

does best of all is submerging her own
strong personality to a great degree in
the public career of her husband. She
is intensely interested in this career and
is the real confidante and helpmeet of
Representative Smith in political mat¬
ters as she has been in every other
undertaking of his life.

AMERICAN FASHIONS.

BY LILLIAN E. YOUNG.
It is interesting: to note that, not¬

withstanding the tendency there Is to¬
ward overelaboration, a certain sim¬
plicity is retained In evening gowns. Pan¬
niers and draperies of an intricate nature
are tacitly reserved for daytime dress.
There is nothing so graceful as long,
sagging effects for the soft, clinging
materials that are designed for evening,
and the prevailing methods of arrang¬
ing lace to carry out such effects are

wonderfully successful.
The lace is seldom lined, but some¬

times is weighted to insure its falling
into place. One very handsome gown
of net has eighteen-inch lace used lav¬
ishly and in a unique manner. A length

EMBROIDERED NET IS EFFEC¬
TIVELY USED HERE.

of it is swung diagonally from the front
across to one side, while a second length,
started at the left side, its top edge ar¬

ranged in line with that of the front,
swerves to the right. As it reaches the
hips it is slashed and the ends drawn
apart; one to cross the front diagonally
and the other to slant, though more de¬
liberately, down twe side back. A lit¬
tle point of the same lace is extended
in bib fashion above the belt, and sim¬
ilar points finish the short sleeves.
The evening gown sketched shows re¬

markably good lines. It is carried out
n pale lavender taffeta, embroidered net,
and white chiffon. The taffeta is used
for the pointed bib above the girdle,
for tlie girdle itself, and for the grace¬
ful tunic skirt. The latter shows the
slanting line to the back and has its
hem bound with dark fur. Some slight
gathering is caught in about the waist,
and the material is laid in a box fold
at center front lifted a trifle under the
belt.
The surpliced kimono corsage Is of

embroidered net over white chiffon, as
!s the skirt, but in the case of the skirt
the embroidered net is draped and raised
above the chiffon underskirt in front.
Corsage flowers continue to be used

with the pretty silks and laces, and
in this model a wonderfully natural
looking American beauty rose is thrust
over one side of the girdle.

What the Children Like
They like good bread.especiallywhen it's spread
thickly with Marigold Oleomargarine. This
pure food is health-building, warmth-giving.
It's delicious.nutritious.good for the children.

Marigold is used by a million persons daily. Made
under Government supervision in our immaculate churn-
eries. Wrapped in strong, waxed cartons for your protec¬
tion. Try this modern food today. It will save you I Oc
to 20c a pound. The best dealers can supply you.

THE DAILY MENU.

BREAKFAST.
Oranges. Cereal.

Codfish Cakes.
Roils. Coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Rice Scalloped with Tomatoes.

Rusk. Tea.
Lady Fingers with Chocolate Sauce.

DINNER.
Cream of Pea Soup.

Veal Pot-pie with Dumplings.
Stuffed Baked Red Peppers.

Mashed Potatoes.
Peach Fritters with Hard Sauce.

Coffee.

Veal Pot-Pie With Dumplings.
Cut two pounds of coarse, lean veal

into cubes and cook tender in enough
cold water to cover it. Have ready half
a pound of finely minced pork, an onion,
chopped fine, and a tablespoon ful of
chopped parsley. Put a stratum of veal
in the bottom of a buttered hake-dish,
cover with this mixture and sprinkle with
paprika and with butter. When all'the
materials are used up in this order fill
the dish with gravy made by thickening
the liquor, in which the veal was stewed
¦with a little Hour. Now prepare a rich
biscuit dough and drop from a spoon(the dough should not be at all stiff* into
the boiling liquor. Cover and allow to
steam until well puffed and light. Garnish
the meat platter with the dumplings.

Boston Baked Beans.
Soak one. quart of beans overnight in

warm water. In the morning, cook until
the skin curls on a bean whei) you blow
upon it. Pack them in an earthen pot-
Score the skin of a pound of streaked
salt pork and almost bury it in the
beans. Pour over this one dessert spoon¬
ful of molasses, mixed with as much
vinegar, a good pinch of pepper and a

teaspoonful of mixed mustard. Cover
closely and bake two hours in a good
oven. Now pour over the beans a larg«-
cup of stewed and strained tomatoes
seasoned with pepper, sugar, onion juice
and a good lump of butter. Cover close¬
ly again and cook slowly for three or
four hours.

Hats and Coiffures.
Hats are all perky, impudent things,

suggestive of turned-up noses, smart
sayings and independence. They grow
taller and narrower in the crown as the
days go by, and they are chiefly made in
moire, taffeta, jet and tulle. Notes ,of
color are to be found in wings of king¬
fisher blue, golden paradise, amber flow¬
ers, or flame-colored velvet wings. But
black still looks best. The hats for the
south tend toward white, with a note of
colored ribbon or a flower, and there
have been seen one or two with white
brims round a crown of flowers.
The velvet, tulle or silk hat which is

One Thing and Another.
Grape jam with whipped creaxn an it 3s

a novel and pretty dessert.

Very sour fruits can be partly
cned by a pinch of salt while cooking.

The livincr room table should never be
crowded with books. A Tew are eaou&V.

When woolen blanket* arc patt their
best, oover with silkolinc and tack Ilka
a quilt.

The woman w ho means to economise on
labor in her home will have as little
bright metal as possible.

The Finest Flavoured Tea
"SALADA" is hill-grown tea.grown on

plantations high up on the hills in the
{sland of Ceylon. The leaf is small and
tender with a rich, full flavour.

iiSALADA'h
.is always of unvarying good quality. Will you
be content with common tea when vou can get
SALADA'?

Womjao
FuB and Half
Stxe Piece*

THE AMERICAN
SUGAR REFINING CO.

Imparts the
finishing touch
of elegance to
the correctly
served meal.

Store Hours:

8:30a.m. to 5:30p.m.

"Qualities High.
Prices Low."

©-

|See the Bargain Booth With 5c and 10c;
Valentines.Main Floor.

Men's 25c to 50c

Neckties,
15c

THE NECKTIES in silk, m
four-in-hand style, and were made
up from short ends of silks used)
in the 25c, 35c and 50c neckwear. J
To close tomorrow, choice 15c. J
Main Floor, 430 "th St. Entrance.Men's '

t Wear. {

Silk Crepe
de Chine

$1.39 Yd.

Extraordinary Value in

75c All-wool Serge 48cAt, a Yard
This is surely a value extraordinary in Dress Goods

merits your attention. This is All-wool Serge, in a pretty shade {
and;

/ oi navy
' wide.

blue and a rich crow black: double warp and 42 inches J

the new

$1.19!

1 SHEPHERD CHECKS, in brown-and-white, blue-aad-
That Is a Good $2 Value J white and black-and-white effects; 42 inches wide. Good
You couldn't find as good silk crepe

de chine selling under $2 a yard else- jj
where. This we offer special tomor- 5
row at $1.89 a yard. (
It is 4^ in. wide, and offered in all (

isjood shades of light blue, pink, mais,
royal blue, wistaria, terra cotta, ma¬

hogany, olive, duck blue, taupe, brown,
white, black and others.
Main Floor, 8th St. Rotunda.Silks.

50c yard value. Special at, a yard 39C f
ALL-WOOL SATIN GABARDINE, one of

weaves and in all the new shades; 44 inches wide.
$1.50 value. Special, a yard "

SATIN ARABESQUE; another of the new ;-pring weave*.Ij
and in all the new shade:-: has small Arabian figure
in sell" colors; 42 inches wide. W orth Si.25 a yard. |Special at. a yard

.Main l-loor.8th St.
P

Rotunda.Drt ^s Goods.
.is)

Bedding Bargains
Abound Tomorrow!

Mrs. Housekeeper can have a good time |
selecting new bedding tomorrow from these j
underpriced lots: ;

CROCHET BEDSPREADS. with cut dp fl .=?£» (
icornera, scalloped full double-bed size. 11 o &
Special value

CROCHE1 BEDSPREADS, full double- ^ a g ;
bed size, in marseilles patterns; good J 0"ni'i3
iquality. Choice, only

WOOL COMFORTS.light, but very warm; covered
with near-silk in pretty patterns; bor- ^-g (f!) g
Idered: lull double-bed size. Special value.
only

PDAID WOOL BLANlvETS. in blue-and-white, \
pink-and-white and other combinations
ialso broken plaids: full size.
pair, only

t 3 Underselling Chances in .

iLingerie Waists
For tomorrow* we have prepared tnive groups of

Lingerie Waists to sell out in order to make spac. for

!

r>. in inue-aiiu- v> iiiiv,

nbinatioas. a q £> (
Special. » ^Tl'oOO

Thiid Floor.Bedding Section.

Sheets & Pillowcases \
j Underpriced Tomorrow \

SSc |
6©c j
65c i

new arrivals. Many different
coriectly.and any waist you
veritable find.

(Lingerie Waists,
|Values Up to $3 at...

Lingerie Waists,
|Values Up to $4 at. .

/Lingerie Waists,
j V"alues Up to $6 at.
S Second Floor.Waist Section.

styles.all tasiiioned
may select will be 1
..$1,501
$2.50!|
$3.50 1

Plisse Crepe,
New Designs Colors.

18c Yd. \
Tomorrow you will be treated to (

tn unusual display of Plisse Crepe (
n the new designs and colors at 18c '

U yd.
( Plain colors of pink, blue, lavender
! md mais. 5

White and colored ground with ;} .lainty rosebud or cluster of rose in'

I Rugs
Reduced

$2.98

Ic )beautiful colorings
The width -n

80c;
85c':

\'

inches, and the (
prirt- only ISc a y»i.
Main Floor, Wash Coods Section.)

-tn St. Rotunda.

f 25c NECKWEAR i
| FOR 10c. j\ Tomorrow we offer a lot of Neck- ((wear, including 1-atv Jabots. Stocks
( ind Collars, the latter in round and )
} square shapes, for only 30c. Buy \
J many while this low price prevails. \

Main Floor.Bargain Tables. 1
<.)

(
<

27-in. by 60-in. "HARTFORD AX-S ii
MINSTER RITGS. Value, SJ'T 2CT
J-.75. Tomorrow jj' 36-in. by T>-in. AXM1NBTER < 1

! RUGS. 53.75 values. Sale
; price, tomorrow

«-ft. i-in. by tf-t't. >>-in. HART- \
FORI) AND SANIOKD AX-
MINSTER RUGS. Val-
ues, js.r.v. Sale price,

) tomorrow
ti-rt. by 9-ft. HARTFORD AND

SANFOKD AXM1NSTJIR
RUGS. $15.00 values.

.; Special
' ti-lt. by S-ft. AXMINSTER RUGS,
Values. $12.75. Sale price.

( tomorrow
$:T».«0 AXMINSTER RUGS; uize

'9 by 12 feet, a dozon different de-
> signs, embracing all-overs, medal-
\ lions, semi-medallions a.nd florals;
\ «olor combinations of green, olive.

56.95
RD AND

$12.45
R RUG*.
$9.95

red, brown and blue.
^ Tomorrow

Third Floor-

'-TTII, UIM t,

$ 16.85 \
Rug Section.


